Hi
Thank you so much for taking the time to look at my work.
I’m a British wedding photographer with a love for Medium
Format film cameras, natural light, and emotional moments.
Using an approach that combines documentary with fine art
styles, I love capturing timeless, romantic, and emotional
images that convey honesty.

I’m based in Yorkshire and travel all around the North of
England, highlights include Scotland, The Lake District, The
Peak District, and County Durham. I can’t wait to speak with
you soon and start planning your big day!

I know you must have a beautiful vision and you care deeply
about the details. I’m here to help in any way I can — from
giving you feedback, to helping you understand the best
lighting for the ceremony, to even helping create the perfect
Pinterest mood board.

No detail is too small, and I find incredible joy crafting the
most beautiful of heirloom photographs just for you. Let me
tell your epic love story and capture the magic of it for
generations.

I’M HERE TO TURN REALITY INTO
MAGIC
This is an invitation from you to me: you are inviting
me into your world for a brief moment and in return I
want to give you heirlooms that last more than a
lifetime.

A little bit about me:
I have a Ph.D in Philosophical Literature from Leeds
University and I taught at the University for 6 years
before deciding to pursue my passion and creativity. I
love people who march to their own beat, the mavericks,
those unafraid to stand out in a bland world. I hope
to give you wedding photos that have a touch of magic,
something a little different.

“There is no
beauty
without
imperfection
…
and it is this
vulnerability
that I find so
beautiful”
- Nada Kander

Investment

OPTION ONE: £1,450
Up to 10 Hours of Coverage with Christopher
1 Year Online Hosting Gallery
Photo Release for BRIDE and GROOM only (meaning only
you can print and use the images)
All Travel Expenses Included

Investment
OPTION TWO: £1,950

Up to 10 Hours of Coverage with Christopher and a Second Photographer
1 Year Online Hosting Gallery
12x12 Wedding Album
Photo Release for BRIDE & GROOM
Photo Release for BOTH SETS of PARENTS (so that they can all make
their own albums)
All Travel Expenses Included

Investment
OPTION THREE: £2,950
Engagement Session before the wedding
Up to 12 Hours of Continuous Coverage with Christopher and a Second
Photographer
1 Year Online Hosting Gallery
Up to 4 Hours Additional Coverage (to be used for anything else needed-including if families would like some small sessions)
Photo Release for BRIDE and GROOM
Photo Release for BOTH SETS of PARENTS (usually £1,000 per release)
1 12x12 Heirloom Album For Bride and Groom
2 Parent Album Designs for 2 Albums
All Travel Expenses Included

WHAT’S NEXT?
Step 1:
Decide which package and services are the very best for you and
your wedding day. Can’t decide on all the extras? Don’t worry,
extra coverage can be added up until the day of your wedding,
and prints and albums can be added up to a year after your
wedding date.
Step 2:
Sign the Online Contract. This will all be done electronically.
Step 3:
Pay the 50% non-refundable deposit (other payment plans are
available upon request)
Step 4:
I will be in touch with you periodically to check in about all of
your amazing wedding plans. 30 days before your wedding we
will do a 1-hour phone, Skype or in-person consultation to walk
through your timeline and expectations step-by-step. Please feel
free to contact me with any questions you may have or anything
you might need.
Christopher
xx

